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ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best of

every-

lbmgKealingsl

Cafe
R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Chambliss
I

Bank i

OCALA FLORIDA I

TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON I

Rooms 9 io and II
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
I

TERMS CASH

LF
J

BLALOCK-
Dental Syrgeon i

OffIce Over Commercial Dank I

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 pr m I

TERMS CASH

McIYER MAcKA

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

Undertakers and Embalmers

D E MciVER ALFRD E OWEN
Undertakers I

I

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em
balmorc and Fully Guaranteed

Ice lice lice
I

QUALITY RIGHT
I

DELIVERY RIGHT-

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO
I

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

I

W C BLANCHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on

lPPlrntiollo
P 0 Box 46 Fla

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

F rtBrosV-

e carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceries
niul will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
food buy anti sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share
of your patronage We deliver goods-
to any part of the city
114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly
All transient work not called for

within thirty days will be sold for
charges

EXCELSIOR BLACK-

SMITH

¬

SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting sand
Horse Shoeing

We do all kinds of repairing on
Wagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar ¬

anteed
North Magnolia Street Opposite Car-

michael Bar Ocala Fla
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PALMER WAS-

PROPERLY PUNISHED

Riddled With Bullets By His Wife

Who Fired In Protection of a
I

ThirteenYearOld Girl

I

Tampa Evening News 17th I

Luke Palmer for years a wellknown
sporting man In this city and vicinity
was shut and killed this afternoon at
2 oclock by his wife at their home

1

3114 Seventh avenue just beyond the
city limits Mrs Palmer used a 38

calibre revolver 1OO ed five shots
every one of whicVjftart effect Palmer
died ten minutes enr receiving the
fatal bullet in his I

At the time of theooting Palmer-
his wife and a write girl Mollie Pow-
ers

¬

13 years were the only occupants
of the house Palmer and the girl were
in the bedroom with the door closed
and Mrs Palmer was at the front
door Palmer opened the bedroom door I

and started out into tire hallway when
Mrs Palmer began shooting The first
shot was flied through the door and
Palmer retreated into the bedroom
Mrs Palmer then went on the porch
and tearing a shutter from the bed ¬

room window fired the other four

bedroom
shots through this window into the I

Palmer fell on the floor of the bed-
room

¬ i

and died before anyone else
reached the house

The bullets look effect two in the
left arm one in the left hip one in
the right hip and one in the heart
Immediately after the shooting Mrs
Palmer walked to the front of the
house and called across the street to
Deputy Sheriff Lesley Evans telling
him that she had killed her husband
and asking that he come over at once

Evans responded quickly and soon j

took in the situation Sirs Palmer I

said to Kvans
I am sorry J had to kill Luke but

lie was trying to assault a little girl
In the house and I felt that it was
right to do it r

Other neighbors soon gathered and
Irs Palmer yielding to the excite-
ment

¬

became prostrated She was
given attention by the women wlo
had gathered

Mollie Powers the girl who was In
the bedroom with Palmer told the of-

ficers
¬

that what Mrs Pajmer said was
truethat Palmer was trying to as-

sault
¬

her on the bed and that he had
made two previous attempts

The stepfather of the girl J 1IAn
dfrson of Gary soon arrived and to
him the girl told the same story

The girl had been employed in thr
house as a domestic and was said io
he in constant terror of Palmers
brutal assaults

Mis Palmer later stated that she I

had stood the conduct of her husband
as long as she could and that she hind
determined to rid herself and the world
of such a despicable character

I

REV I W WILLIAMS TESTIFIES-

Rev I W Williams Huntington-
W Va testifies as follows This is
to certify that I used Foleys Kidney
Iltmedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble and am free to say
that Foleys Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for it Sold by all
dealers

TORE HER RIVALS TRESSES

Mrs Dunn Followed Mrs Holmes
Across the Continent and Pulled
Her Hair on the Atlantic City
Board Walk

Atlantic City X J July 1SIrs
Mary Dunn a beautiful San Francisco
woman traveled 3000 miles to pull the
hair of the other woman who ran
away with her husband and 125000
in money whi h the husband had
procured from his wife to finance a
mining venture

And at the end of this chase Mrs
Dunn met the other womana Mrs
F P Holmes on the boardwalk last
night and pulled her lair The hus ¬

band who was with Mrs Holmes at
the time promptly skipped and has
not been seen since-

In front of one of the big beach-
front

¬

cafes the three persons met and
the women instantly engaged In a
fight Mrs Holmes getting far the

I worst of it and being saved from
further punishment by the interven-
tion

¬

of a passing policeman and the
passersby-

Mrs Dunn appeared before Mayor
Stoy to answer to a charge of assault
and battery Mayor Stoy suspended
sentence but Mrs Holmes swore out-
a warrant for the woman she is ac-

cused
¬

of wronging and Mayor Stoy
held Mrs Dunn in 500 bail for a
hearing

According to the irate wife the husj
I

band procured about 125000 from her
on the plea that he Intended to invest-
in a mining scheme but she ded ors
that he used it instead for a fund with
which he left San Francisco with the
other woman Mrs Dunn declared
that she followed the pair across the
continent but did not meet them until
she bumped into hubby and his com ¬

panion on the boardwalk
All three of the principals n the

encounter are said to be well known-
In San Francisco

I STARVED TO DEATH-
is what truthfully could be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no
apparent reason give it Whites Cream
Vermifuge you will be surprised at
the results and how quickly It picks-
up Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

ARRESTED AN EMBEZZLER

The Jacksonville police have arrest-
ed

¬

B S Lee a young man from
Shreveport Texas who is charged
with taking 3500 of his employers
money

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar-
nica

¬

Salve writes Charles F Bud
ahn of Tracy California Two 25c
boxes cured me of an annoying case
of Itching piles which had troubled-
me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar ¬

antee at all druggists

F fF p4r

EDICT OF CUEEN ALEXANDRA

DcciJos the Fate of the Sheath Gown j

as Far as English Society-
Is Concerned

I

London July 181Chat is known as
the ditvcioirf or sheath gown will be
confined in England to actresses and
women of the tower classes No
woman in London society will dare I

wear the clinging gowns which have I

created such a sensation on the con-

tinent
¬

When the directoire mode i

first made its appearance several i

English society loaders received it I

kindly and for a time the sheath I

gown was in high favor Now it is
back to the moth balls or the second-
hand

¬
I

clotlus men for these daring
gowns For Queen Alexandra has
spoken and what she said In regard-
to the diroctoire mode was in Ameri-
can

¬

slang a pkntv
Her Majesty has caused It to be I

known that any woman wearing a pro-
nounced

¬
I

direrloir1 will not be receiv-
ed

¬

at court functions The queen told
her ladies in waiting that the new
gowns are immodest anti caused a i

caustic warning to be conveyed to a
certain titled lady distinguished for
her beautiful figure who displayed it
at Ascot in a diroctoire sheath The
ladies in waiting have been also com-
manded

¬

to notify other titled women-
of

I

Hor Majestys displeasure with the I

revealing diroctoire costumes I

At a big ball throe ladles wearing
these emphatic gmvn could scarcely
make their courtesies to the Queen
and at supper they found much diffi-
culty

¬

in sitting down So displeased
was the Queen at this unpleasant ex-

hibition
¬

that she expressed her indig ¬

nation openly and left the ball before
supper was ended-

As a result of Her Majestys decis-
ion

¬

many smart society women with
jjiod figuns are nursing secret rage
The fat women and the scrawny ones 1

MIO exultant and declare that the
Queen did well to put tlC ban of her
displeasure upon such Immodest and
vulgar displays of the figure as af-
forded

¬

by the sheath gown

There Is more catarrh in this see ¬

tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together and until the last J

few years doctors pronounced it a
local disease and prescribed local I

remedies and by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment pronounced-
it incurable Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional I

treatment Halls Catarrh Cure man-
ufactured

¬
I

by F J Cheney C Co To-
ledo

¬

Ohio is the only constitutional
cure on the market It is taken in-

ternally
¬

in doses front ten drops to a
teaspoonful It acts directly on then
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem

¬

They offer one hundred dollars
for case it fails to cure Send
for circulars and testimonials Ad ¬

dress F J Cheney Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists 75c Take Halls
Fancily Pills for constipation

DEATH OF HAZEL DREW

Probably Caused By the Careless
Driver of an Automobile-

The police of Troy N Y have
about concluded that Hazel Drew was
run down and killed by an automo-
bile

¬

and the driver panic stricken at
the result of his carelessness picked
up the body carried it out in the
country and dumped it in the pond
leaving the girls hat and gloves on
the bunk to create the impression of
suicide

I

IF YOU KNEWI

I The merits of the Texas Wonder yol-
I would never suffer from kidney blad

ler or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials
Dr L W Hall 2020 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

ACCIDENT OR INTENTION
e

Mrs Lida S Jennings wife of B S
Jennings of Jacksonville killed her-
self

¬

Thursday night by inhaling
chloroform It is not certain whether
she took the drug with suicidal intent-
or to relieve insomnia

THE COMMERCIAL

BARatH SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill
< 1 workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric funs elec ¬

tric massages

i

u
BARBER JOE Mana-

gerVeteuinafy

Stiigeoa
Office opposite

Tompkins Livery Stab-

leGIIERRATP V Sr
±

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the
I BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I Phone 34
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THE PORT OF
MISSING MEN

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Author of II The House of a Thousand Candles

COPYRIGHT 1907 BY THE BOBBSMERRILL COMPANY

With the spirits of dead and
missing royalties and statesmen
for spectators and in a maze of
mediaeval intrigue and romance
the love affair of Shirley Clai
borne and John Armitage was
brought to its happy conclusion
mediacval we say and advised-
ly

¬

since although the scenes of
our tale are laid in up to date
Europe and Virginia it is nec¬

essary to hark back to the quaint
tales of the old time romancers
for such stirring adventures as
befell Shirley Claiborne of Vir¬

ginia and John Armitage of
where Beautiful in the man ¬

ner of southern maidens of high
lineage fine spirit and daring
devotion was Shirley Claiborne
daughter of a famous diplomat-
and

I

sister of Captain Dick Clai¬

borne the best rider in the
American army Boldly she be ¬

lieved in her lover confident in
her faith in him even when all I

her world had turned against-
him And who was John Armi ¬

tage to whom so much love was I

given and around whom so many I

great affairs revolved Read I

and you shall learn from his I

story and his deeds of knightly
I

bravery that the spirit of chiv ¬

alry and loyalty still abides in
the prosaic workaday modern
world ready at the call of duty
lo fight against intrigue chican ¬

ery jalschood and crime

L + I

EVENTS EVENTS

U HE knowledge that yon
are alive gives me no
pleasure growled the
grim old Austrian pre ¬

mierThank
L you laugli

ed John Armitage to whom he hail
spoken You have lost none of yoir
old amiability but for a renowned diplo-
mat

¬

you are remarkably frank When-
I called on you in Paris a year ago I
was able to render youI believe you
admitted ita slight service

Count Ferdinand von Stroebel bowed
slightly but did not take his eyes from
the young man who sat opposite him
In his rooms at the Hotel Monte Rosa

I In Geneva On the table between them
I stood an open dispatch box and about
I It lay a number of packets of papers
I which the old gentleman with char-

acteristic
¬

caution had removed to his
own side of the table before admitting
his caller He was a burly old man
with massive shoulders and a great
head thickly covered with Iron gray

I hairHe
trusted no one and this accounted

I
for his presence In Geneva In March-
of the year 1003 whither he had gone

d to receive the report of the secret
1

agents whom he had lately dispatched-
toJ Paris on an errand of peculiar deli-
cacy

¬

The agents had failed In their
mission and Von Stroebel was not
tolerant of failure

It was not often that the light In the
old mans eyes was as gentle as now
lIe had sent his secret agents away
and was to return to Vienna on the
following day The young man whom
he now entertained In his apartments
received his whole attention He pick-

ed
¬

up the card which lay on the table
Wand scrutinized It critically while his

eyes lighted with sudden humor
The card was a gentlemans carte de

vlslte and bore the name John ArmI
tajre

I believe this Is the same alias you
were using when I saw you In Paris
Where did you get it demanded the
minister

I I rather liked the sound of it so I
had the cards made replied the young

I

man Besides its English and I
pass readily for an Englishman I

have quite got used to it
Which is not particularly creditable-

but its probably just as well so
1 hope you Rre well said Armitage

kindly
I am not I am anything but well 1

am an old man and I have had no
rest for twenty years-

It is the penalty of greatness It is
Austrias good fortune that you have
devoted yourself to the affairs of gov ¬

ernment I have readonly today In
the Contemporary Review an admira-
ble

¬

tribute to your sagacity in han-

dling
¬

the Servian affair Your work
was masterly I followed it from the
beginning with deeper t Interest

The old gentleman bowed half un-
consciously

¬

for his thoughts were far
away as the vague stare In his small
shrewd eyes Indicated-

But you are here for rest One
comes to Geneva at this season for
nothing else

What brings you here asked the
old man with sudden energy If the

i

t >

papers you gave me in Paris are for¬

geries and you are waiting-
Yes Assuming that what should I

be waiting for
If you are waiting for events for

events if you expect something to
happen

Armitage laughed at the old gentle¬

mans earnest manner asked if he
might smoke and lighted a cigarette

Waiting doesnt suit me I thought-
you understood that I was not born
for the waiting list You see I have
strong hands and my wits hreIet us

I

say average t

Von Stroebel clasped his pwn hands
together more firmly and bent toward
Armitage searchingly-

Is it truetO11e turned again and
glanced aboutIs it positively true
that the Archduke Karl is dead 1

Yes quite true There is absolutely-
no doubt of It said Armitage meet-
Ing the old mans eyes steadily

The report that he is still living
somewhere in North America is per ¬

sistent We hear It frequently in Vi-

enna
¬

I have heard it since you told
me that story and gave me those pa ¬

pers In Paris last year
uI am aware of that replied John

Armitage but I told you the truth
He died in a Canadian lumber camp
We were in the north hunting You
may recall that he was fond of that
sort of thing

Yes I remember There was noth ¬

ing else he did so well growled Von
Stroebel

And the packet I gave you
The old man nodded
That packet contained the Arch ¬

duke Karls sworn arraignment of his
wife It Is of great importance in ¬

deed to Francis his worthless son or
supposed son who may present him ¬

self for coronation one of these days
Not with Karl appearing in all

parts of the world never quite dead
never quite alive and his son Fred-
erick

¬

Augustus lurking with him in
the shadows Who knows whether
they are dead

I am the only person on earth in a
position to make that clear said
John Armitage

Then you should give me the docu-
ments

¬

uXo I prefer to keep them I as-

sure
¬

you that I have sworn proof of
the death of the Archduke Karl and of
his son Frederick Augustus Those
papers are in a box In time Bronx Loan
anti Trust company in New York

cityI
should have them I must have

them thundered the old man
In due season but not Just now

In fact I have regretted parting with
that document I gave you In Paris It
Is safer in America than in Vienna
If you please I should like to have it
again sir

I The palsy in the old mans hands had
Increased and he strove to control his
agitation but fear had never been
reckoned among his weaknesses and
he turned stormily upon Armitage

That packet is lost I tell you he
blurted as though it were something-
that he had frequently explained be-

fore
¬

It was stolen from under my
very nose only a mouth ago Thats
what Im here for My agents are aft¬

er the thief and 1 came to Geneva to
meet them to find out why they have
not caught him Do you Imagine that-
I travel for pleasure at my age Mr
John Armitage-

The packet has been stolen ob-

served
¬

Armitage calmly Whom do
you suspect of taking it

The old man leaned upon the table
heavily

That amiable Francis
The suggestion is not dismaying

Francis would not know an opportuni-
ty

¬

If it offered
But his mother she is the devil

blurted the old man
Pray drop that said Armitage In

a tone that caused the old man to look
I at him with a new scrutiny 1 want

the paper back for the very reason that-
it contains that awful indictment of her
I have been uncomfortable ever since
1 gave it to you and I came to ask
you for it that I might keep it safe In
my own hands But the document is

I lost
it-

Not

Am I to understand that Francis-
has

yet But Rambaud has it and
Rambaud and Francis are as thick as
thieves

1 dont know Rambaud The name
is unfamiliar-

He has a dozen namesone for ev-

ery
¬

capital He even operated in Wash-
ington

¬

I have hcarj Hes a blackmail-
er

¬

who aims l1igha broker in secrets-
a scandal peddler Hes a bad lot I tell
you Ive had my best men after him
and theyve just been here to report
another failure If you have nothing
better to do began the old man

Yes that packet must be recover-
ed

¬

answered Armitage If your
agents have failed at the job It may be
worth my while to look for It

His quiet acceptance of the situation
irritated the minister

You entertain me John Armitage-
You speak of that packet as though it
were a pound of tea Francis and his
friends WInkelried and Rambaud are
not chasers of fireflies I would have

>

you know If the archduke and his
son are dead then a few more deaths

Continued on Fourth Page
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BANKINGx 2

The chief reasons for the growth and success of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe loans
and its continuous help of regular customers °

all times but especially when help is most needed

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

OCALA FLORIDA

H ROBINSON President
S fl BL1TCB Manager J C BOOZERAsst Haufer

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬

We solicit a share of your business-

D E MclVER GEORGE Mac-

KAYMclVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSfur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mate

tings i Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aId Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL-

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lathv Shingles and Cemeit

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or Mriteus foi prices

Over MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

as

THE METROPOL
EUROPEAN PLAN

Centrally Located Ocala Florida

Every convenience in the house
The cleanest coolest and best furnished rooms in the

city Every item of furniture beds and linen in the house-

is
newRates

50 cents and up per day

The best meals in town can be had at the
Wisteria next door

THE WISTERIA-
R

r

S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UP TOBATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA

The Breakers by the Sea
I

SEABREEZE FLORIDA-
Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE-

The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor-

oughly

¬

renovated and refurnished R rms single or ensuite with or with-

out

¬

private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing In the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED

Rates U per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
I Mutton Armours Star Barn Armours Pork

W

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

w P EDWAJRD S
Phone 108 City Mark rY

=


